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COVID BY THE NUMBERS: A HOPEFUL DECLINE
PHOTO COURTESY OF ANDY COLE
BY REBECCA MUNDAY 
Managing Editor
Georgia Southern University released updated COVID-19 case numbers on Monday, Sept. 14. GSU has seen a slight drop in confi rmed cases but a more 
signifi cant drop in self-reported cases. 
The week of Sept. 14-20 is the fi rst week since the semester started that there was a day where no reported cases occurred. Sept. 19 marked the fi rst day 
since classes began that no cases were reported. 




Georgia Southern’s Faculty Senate 
held their fi rst meeting of the school 
year Sept. 17, 2020 online via Zoom 
with a total of 99 panelists and 82 
attendees.
The Senate’s President Patricia Holt 
began the meeting by introducing 
everyone on the panel and stating the 
Senate’s bylaws. President Holt then 
explained the Agenda for the meeting.
“The Inclusive Excellence Action 
Plan Overview” was presented in a 
Powerpoint and shared through the 
meeting on Zoom. The university plans 
on implementing strong, genuine, 
and consistently communicative 
culturally-inclusive practices that 
reinforce the strategic plan and the 
inclusive excellence action plan. The 
practice includes developing training 
for students, faculty, and staff  on an 
annual basis. The university plans to 
do this by having faculty who have 
taken the training to lead students 
into productive discussions around 
anti-discriminatory behavior and 
bystander intervention.
President Holt then opened the 
fl oor for questions and discussions. 
Questions were asked by professors, 
students and faculty and answered by 
President Marrero and member of the 
provost offi  ce, Carl Reiber.
“Have you seen any distinction in 
the types of online learning students 
are saying they don’t like?” asked a 
student on the panel. Many professors 
stated that there has been a long 
history of eff ective online teaching 
and face-to-face with social distance 
measures. With rare instances of 
face-to-face classes this semester, 
more questions began to arise in the 
meeting.  
“Is there any conversation of giving 
the constricts that we are under. Is 
it making things more diffi  cult for 
students?” an attendee asked. 
“First of all, if a faculty has an ADA 
for health conditions and they are 
teaching from home, we can’t tell a 
student the faculty is teaching from 
home and so we don’t. We simply say 
that is how the course is going to be 
delivered. We do have some faculty 
that are teaching their subsection 
classes or higher classes where they 
post an extraordinary amount of 
material on Folio. We had a case last 
week we looked into where a professor 
put 30 reading assignments up in the 
span of a week… that’s bizarre”, said 
Reiber. The number one complaint the 
university has heard from students 
and their parents is about there 
not being enough guidance from 
professors and offi  cials. 
“Parents and students feel like 
professors have told them there is no 
point in showing up to the in person 
part of the course and that is not 
true...It goes against what we asked 
our faculty to do,” said Reiber.
“I can understand that fi rst week 
of class when we had those few high 
numbers of positive cases. But in the 
last few weeks, the professor numbers 
have been low but the student 
numbers have come crashing down,” 
Reiber said. 
 Many professors aren’t holding 
attendance against students; but 
they are still obligated to report 
these numbers to the provost. Some 
professors spoke out about this 
stating that they should not be at fault 
for attendance numbers considering 
they don’t know what goes on in 
every student’s life. 
  Rieber then stated that professors 
had time to prepare.
 “Even a survey that the system put 
out last summer to all USG students 
and parents across the board wanted 
as much face-to-face as person.” 
“How are we taking feedback from 
students? Students want clarity. They 
prefer zooms over these subsections. 
We had a situation where the faculty 
wanted to do it, the students wanted 
to do it, but someone in Atlanta didnt 
want them to do it and that class got 
worse and did not succeed. Faculty 
should be able to make that call,” said 
professor Finbarr Curtis. 
Other professors also added that 
their students have complaints 
regarding online coursework but they 
have even bigger complaints about 
seeing an instructor merely once a 
week. Reiber noted that the provost 
gets continuously contacted by 
students and faculty who “value their 
student and instructor relationship” 
and wish to have face-to-face classes 
as soon as possible. “We just don’t 
know when that will be,” Reiber said.
Many questions were left 
unanswered due to time constraints, 
but have been noted to be brought 
up in next month’s meeting. The next 
faculty senate meeting is to take place 
online via Zoom Oct. 15, 2020.
SGA FACULTY/SENATE RESOLUTION
... OR CONTINUATION?
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BY REBECCA MUNDAY
Managing Editor
In honor of Suicide Awareness 
Month, which continues the entire 
month of September, the George-
Anne Inkwell interviewed the 
counseling center on their best advice 
for those thinking about committing 
suicide or those who know someone 
who is thinking about it. 
“If any individual is struggling 
with thoughts of suicide, I support 
them while also letting them know 
it is not the only solution and help 
them fi nd hope. Sometimes when a 
person is experiencing thoughts of 
suicide, they may not be thinking 
clear,” Amanda Kort, a Mental Health 
Counselor, said. 
When students feel hopeless, Kort 
said she shares this quote by Roy 
Bennett with them, “Never lose hope. 
Storms make people strong and never 
last forever.” 
For students who are struggling 
with thoughts of suicide, the 
counseling center recommended 
fi ve diff erent helplines that can off er 
support: 
•“Georgia Crisis & Access Line: 
1-800-715-4225, a direct line to mental 
health emergency providers in GA
•National Suicide Prevention 
Lifeline: 1-800-273-TALK (8255), 24/7 
crisis line
•Crisistextline.org: text “HELLO” 
or “STEVE” (to identify as a person of 
color) to 741741 (JED)
•Trevor Lifeline: 1.866.488.7386
•Veterans Crisis Line- 1-800-273-
8255 Chat” 
They also off er a variety of free 
virtual services to full-time students 
who are over the age of 18. Services 
include individual therapy, group 
therapy, relational counseling (if 
both people are full-time students), 
same-day solution sessions, case 
management, workshops, on-demand 
workshops, and crisis intervention. 
Most of the services are also available 
to all students regardless of their 
enrollment status. For a complete list 
of workshops, visit the counseling 
center’s website. 
For those trying to help someone 
struggling with suicidal thoughts, the 
acronym HELPP is used to guide an 
individual on how they should start 
the conversation about whether their 
loved one is thinking about suicide 
and how to get them help. 
Education is one of the most 
important parts of preventing suicide. 
“Education really is power! Take 
advantage of the resources to educate 
yourself because you could save a life; 
including your own!” Kort said. The 
counseling center recommends QPR 
training, which is off ered to students, 
faculty and staff . The QPR training 
teaches individuals how to ask the 
question “Are you feeling suicidal? 
Are you thinking about suicide?”, 
persuade the person to fi nd support, 
and refer the individual to resources 
and help. 
Mental illness is not the only cause 
of suicidal thoughts. Other signs that 
someone is struggling with suicidal 
thoughts are talking about wanting 
to die, being a burden, or feelings of 
guilt and shame. 
These individuals may also feel like 
they have no reason to live or that they 
feel empty, hopeless and trapped. 
Behavior changes in individuals 
thinking about suicide include:
For more information about how to 
tell if the person is in distress use the 
acronym IS PATH WARM? 
For more information on how to 
prevent suicide, students can visit the 
counseling center’s website or read 
the university’s suicide prevention 
toolkit. 
SUICIDE PREVENTION ON THE ARMSTRONG CAMPUS 
THE RESOURCES YOU SHOULD KNOW ABOUT
IF ANY INDIVIDUAL IS 
STRUGGLING WITH THOUGHTS 
OF SUICIDE, I SUPPORT THEM 
WHILE ALSO LETTING THEM 
KNOW IT IS NOT THE ONLY 
SOLUTION AND HELP THEM 
FIND HOPE.
AMANDA KORT
GSU Mental Health Counselor
Hear the person and provide a
   space of active listening
Evaluate the person in distress.
Lean in and support them, show 
  concern and off er hope (I care 
  about you and want you to live)
Plan to get help by locating 
  available resources
Prevent suicides/distress by 
    getting them to professional 
    treatment.
1. Making plans or researching 
     ways to die
2. Displaying extreme mood   
     swings 
3. Withdrawing or saying goodbye 
4. Making a will 
5. Giving away important items
6. Eating or sleeping more or less 
7. Taking dangerous risks
EDUCATION REALLY IS 
POWER!
AMANDA KORT
GSU Mental Health Counselor Ideation - Threatened or 
  communicated 
Substance Abuse - Excessive 
   or increased 
Purposeless - No reason 
   for living 
Anxiety - Agitation/insomnia 
Trapped - Feeling there is no 
   way out 
Hopelessness 
Withdrawing from friends, 
     family, society 
Anger(uncontrolled) - Rage, 
   seeking revenge 
Recklessness - Risky acts, 
   unthinking 
Mood changes - (dramatic).
PHOTO COURTESY OF AMANDA KORT
Chalk art message of support for Suicide Prevention Awareness Month in front of Lane Library.
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Many individuals at Georgia 
Southern University have concerns 
and questions about their risk of 
getting COVID-19. The university 
is doing its best to monitor the virus 
within and outside of the university 
community. One still has to question 
if the university is giving students, 
faculty and staff enough information 
to accurately assess their risk of 
contracting the virus and then, take 
the appropriate precautions.
University officials continue to 
monitor elements of public health and 
safety inside and outside of GSU. 
“We remain in frequent 
communication with the Georgia 
Department of Public Health, 
regional healthcare administrators, 
local government and community 
leaders, and the University System of 
Georgia,” Jennifer Wise, the Director 
of Communications, said. 
As part of the effort to monitor the 
virus, the CARES Center keeps track 
of confirmed and self-reported cases 
through their self-reporting form 
and the testing services available 
through the health center and the 
Georgia Department of Public Health 
(DPH). Then, the university reports 
the confirmed and self-reported 
case numbers every Monday for the 
university faculty, staff and students 
to see and better understand their risk 
of contracting the virus. 
However, after the initial reporting 
of a confirmed positive or self-
reported case of COVID-19, there is 
no follow-up with the individual. The 
university does not track COVID-
related recovery, hospitalization or 
death. 
“The purpose of the CARES Center 
is to serve as a resource to support 
students, faculty and staff. CARES 
does not provide medical advice 
or treatment, nor does it follow up 
on symptoms,” Wise said. It’s not 
a problem that the CARES Center 
doesn’t provide medical advice or 
treatment because that is what the 
University Health Center provides. 
However, “According to the CDC, 
the duration of infectiousness in most 
people with COVID-19 is no longer 
than 10 days after symptoms begin 
and no longer than 20 days in people 
with severe illness or those who are 
severely immunocompromised,” 
Wise said. 
Also according to the CDC, 
isolation for symptomatic individuals 
should last “at least 10 days after 
symptom onset and until 24 hours 
after their fever subsides without the 
use of fever-reducing medications.” 
This means that some of the people 
who were confirmed positive last 
week are still “active cases” for at 
least part of this week, if they were 
previously healthy. They will be 
“active cases” even longer if they 
were immunocompromised. 
Therefore, even if the university 
only focused on “active cases--people 
or reports that might be currently 
impacting the university population,” 
as Wise said they do, then, the 
university should at least keep a 
running tab of this week’s and last 
week’s cumulative cases because the 
data would be more complete. 
“Our numbers show a second 
consecutive week of decline in 
confirmed and self-reported cases 
after completion of the fourth full 
week of classes on our campuses. As 
an institution of nearly 27,000 students 
and 3,350 employees, positive reports 
continue to represent a very small 
proportion of our overall university 
population,” Wise said. 
While this is true, especially 
between the week of Aug. 31 and the 
week of Sept. 7, where the confirmed 
cases dropped by over 100 people, 
many of the cases from the week of 
Aug. 31 would still be active because 
of the duration of the disease. 
When reading the weekly numbers, 
one has to wonder, how many of last 
week’s confirmed cases are still ill? 
Hopefully, they are in isolation and 
do not pose an immediate risk to the 
university population at large but 
again, if the university is supposed to 
care about active cases, shouldn’t they 
care about the cases the entire time 
they are active? 
Don’t the students have a right to 
know the total number of active cases 
on the campus in order to make the 
best informed decisions about their 
health? Reporting more complete 
statistics would not violate privacy 
laws because there would be no 
personal information attached to any 
of them. 
Furthermore, many students agreed 
to come back this semester with the 
expectation and understanding that 
they would be kept safe on campus 
and informed if an outbreak occurred. 
However, the university is failing to 
even keep track of the total number of 
active cases on campus at a time. 
After the individuals are cleared to 
come out of isolation, if they need to 
be removed from the total number 
of cases, that makes sense because 
they would longer be an active case. 
However, it’s important to keep those 
students, faculty and staff counted at 
least for the entire duration of their 
illness. Otherwise, the numbers are 
incomplete and not providing the rest 
of the university community complete 
and accurate information.
OP-ED: IS THE UNIVERSITY BEING 
TRANSPARENT ENOUGH ABOUT COVID-19?
WE REMAIN IN FREQUENT 
COMMUNICATION WITH THE 
GEORGIA DEPARTMENT OF PUBLIC 
HEALTH, REGIONAL HEALTHCARE 
ADMINISTRATORS, LOCAL 
GOVERNMENT AND COMMUNITY 





THE PURPOSE OF THE 
CARES CENTER IS TO 
SERVE AS A RESOURCE 





OUR NUMBERS SHOW A 
SECOND CONSECUTIVE 
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In a new series named “Campus 
Spotlight” the George-Anne Inkwell 
Edition seeks to highlight one of 
GSU Armstrong’s many campus 
organizations. This week’s spotlight 
is on the Collegiate 100, an auxiliary 
organization of the 100 Black Men of 
America. 
Collegiate 100 uses their diverse 
talents to provide mentorship, 
education, and leadership to 
the community in the Savannah 
and Chatham County area. The 
organization is mostly made up of 
dedicated young men, however, every 
year they host a “Miss Collegiate 
100” Scholarship Pageant. The three 
pageant winners from this event earn 
a scholarship and are admitted into 
the organization for the following 
year. 
“The mission of the Collegiate 100 
shall be to support the sponsoring 
chapter’s initiative of nurturing and 
enhancing the growth, development 
and opportunities for African-
American youth. All activities of 
the Collegiate 100 are coordinated 
in compliance with the planned 
objectives of the sponsoring chapter 
as they relate to existing relationships 
with local schools and other entities 
that provide services to youth,” reads 
the organization’s mission statement. 
The next event the Collegiate 100 
are throwing is the “When We All 
Vote” on Sept. 30 from 11 a.m.- 12 
p.m. in the Student Union Lobby. 
For more information about 
Collegiate 100, they can be reached 
via email at collegiate100.armstrong@
gmail.com, or on Instagram via 
collegiate100_asu.
THE MISSION OF THE 
COLLEGIATE 100 SHALL BE TO 
SUPPORT THE SPONSORING 
CHAPTER’S INITIATIVE OF 
NURTURING AND ENHANCING 
THE GROWTH, DEVELOPMENT 







Members of Collegiate 100 at the Student Organizataion Fair on Tueday, Sep. 15.
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Arts & Entertainment
JEPSON CENTER UNVEILS NEW PHOTOGRAPHY EXHIBITION
WHAT DOES IT MEAN TO GROW UP?
BY LILA MILLER
Editor-in-Chief
What does it mean to grow up? 
The new photography exhibition 
“Youthful Adventures: Growing up in 
Photography” explores that question 
and illustrates the nostalgia of 
childhood in a series of photographs 
depicting childhood and adolescence. 
The exhibition opened Sept. 18 at the 
Telfair Museum’s Jepson Center and 
runs through April 18, 2021. 
“Youthful Adventures…” features 
mostly 20th century photographers 
as they captured the youth of today, 
yesterday, as far back as the 1930s. 
The photographers showcased 
include Bruce Davidson, Larry 
Fink, Gordon Parks, Frederick 
Baldwin, Keith Carter, Helen Levitt, 
Baldwin Lee, Jack Leigh, Bill Yates, 
Keith Cardwell, Sheila Pree Bright, 
Larry Clark, Andrea Stern, Jerry 
Siegel, Frank Stewart, Titus Brooks 
Heagins, Aaron Canipe, Cynthia 
Henebry, Jennifer Garza-Cuen, 
Peyton Fulford, Jill Frank, Shauna 
Frischkorn and Rineke Dijkstra. 
 While the ages of the subjects 
and the time period in which they 
were photographed vary widely, 
childhood and aging is universal. 
What makes this exhibition so 
alluring is the plaintive and 
unabashed attitudes of the subjects 
that speak from within the frames of 
the works. 
“I’ve been thinking so much 
about growing up- how to do it 
well, and what happens when the 
parts of us that are meant to grow 
up don’t. How the eternal children 
that live within us pass things onto 
the children we are in charge of 
helping to grow up now: grief, joy, 
fear, isolation, anger, abandonment, 
pride… I marvel at this every single 
day,” wrote photographer, Cynthia 
Henebry. 
The photos within the exhibition 
show children evoking a variety of 
emotions. Some of the subjects look 
pained, others elated, joyous, still 
others, suspicious, or coy. 
Diff erent photographers captured 
various scenes; from growing up 
during the Civil Rights era, the 
playful rebellion of adolescence, the 
moments in life during puberty and 
the perceived loss of innocence, or 
how modern children function with 
the rapid infl ux of technology and 
social media. 
“I want to awaken defi nite 
sympathies for the person I have 
photographed,” wrote photographer 
Rineke Dijkstra in her artist statement. 
It is hard not to feel (or remember) 
the yearning, the uncertainty, or the 
hope that comes with growing up. 
The “Youthful Adventures: Growing 
up in Photography” exhibition runs 
through April 18, 2021. 
Other exhibitions currently at the 
Jepson Center include the “Spirit 
of Independence” through Dec. 
1 2020, “Complex Uncertainties: 
Artists in Postwar America, Ongoing, 
“TechSpace: Second Nature” through 
Jan 1, 2021, “Cut and Paste: Works 
of Paper” through Jan. 10, 2021, and 
“Collecting Impressionism: Telfair’s 
Modern Vision” through Jan. 31, 2021. 
The museums are open Thursday-
Monday from 10 a.m.-5 p.m. Regular 
admission for students is $15 and for 
adults it is $20. The admission fee also 
allows visitors entry to all three of 
the Telfair Museums: Jepson Center, 
Telfair Academy, and the Owens-
Thomas House and Slave Quarters. 
“Telfair Museums off ers compelling 
expressions of visual culture – 
embracing three unique buildings 
and three distinct collections that 
bridge three centuries of art and 
architecture. The museum develops 
awareness, understanding, and 
appreciation of the arts and serves as 
a dynamic cultural center connecting 
people of all ages and backgrounds,” 
reads their mission statement. 
For more information regarding 
any of their exhibitions, please visit 
their website at telfair.org.
PHOTO COURTESY OF TELFAIR MUSEUM-JEPSON CENTER
Larry Fink (American, b. 1941); Eight Birthday Party-Sabatine’s, Martin’s Creek, Pa., 1978; Printed 1980; gelatin silver 
print; gift of Noah Estrin, 2011.19.2.5; © Larry Fink
PHOTO COURTESY OF TELFAIR MUSEUM-JEPSON CENTER
Cynthia Henebry; Mavis in the Backseat, 2013; edition of 8; archival inkjet print; © Cynthia Henebry, The Do Good 
Fund Inc., 2015-20
PHOTO COURTESY OF TELFAIR MUSEUM-JEPSON CENTER
Aaron Canipe (American, b. 1990); Old Soldier’s Reunion Parade, 2014 archival inkjet print; Gift of the Artist, 2019.3; © Aaron Canipe
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Lila's Pick of the Week:
This week’s pick is “When We All Vote” event on Sept. 30 from 11 a.m.-12 p.m. 
in the Student Union Lobby organized in part by the Collegiate 100. The “When 
We All Vote” event is an informational tabling event. The event will contain 
resources from the 100 Black Men of America, Inc. and Michelle Obama’s 
“When We All Vote” voters campaign. 
The two organizations partnered this past summer and are looking to get as 
many people registered and ready to vote as possible. As community leaders, 
Collegiate 100 hope to pass on information and resources with their campaign, 
like showing students how to register themselves to vote using any mobile 
device. 
“I think it is incredibly important for young people to be registered and active 
voters. Voting has the power to shape a country, society, and the future. Also, 
as a Black man in this country, my people were not given the same rights 
and rules as others. We had to fi ght to simply be counted as a human being. 
So knowing that defi nitely makes me want to do my part in advancing my 
ancestors’ dreams; hopefully other young people see it that way as well,” said 
Collegiate 100 President, Justin Cosby.
“WHEN WE ALL VOTE”
SEPT. 30 (11 A.M. - 12 P.M.) 
IN THE STUDENT UNION LOBBY
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You can register 
to vote now 
using your 
campus address.
You can vote early. 
You can vote by mail.




VoteAmerica is a 501(c)3 registered non-profit organization, and does not 
support or oppose any political candidate or party. 
